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fell into a dote fro» which the noon For the Lord is good: his mercy is ever- 
meal gong awakened him, lasting: and his truth endureth to all

(To he continued ) generations.—Psalm 100: 2, 5.

*head and leaned ba 
««*• had , 
week under an 
It was good just 
up at a blue September sky throt 
quivering leaves. Sufficient unto 
day—

the W« P" are*

THE INVOKED PYRAMID to rest, to look
=

BY A BIBLE THOUGHT] 
fT—FOR TODAY—I don't know," he said unperturbed, 

“and right now I don’t care a hoot. 
Matte- class and serving class is all 
one to tpe at this particular moment. 
However, I don’t want to ride on the 
bade of the working class—as you put 
it, as the parlor radicals at school used 
to declaim—without paying for my 
ride. I’m not quite so sure of these 
economic fetiches as some of you fel
lows. A man can sell his labor, if that’s 
all he has to sell, without selling his 
sdul - to the buyer. And that's what 
counts most You can hire somebody 

He to cook your food and make your cloth
es and keep your house in order. But 
you can't hire anybody to live 
life for you, to suffer your pains and 
dream your dreams. Rich or poor, a

„ „ ,..„"3M8be
you fellows are right about the intensity 
of the class struggle, about the impor
tance of the economic basis being bet
ter adjusted. But the fact remains 
that a man’s existence is as much a 
matter of purely individual longings and 
visions and- strivings as it is of getting 
his daily bread. It isn’t all a matter of 
material interests, Andy. Yoq can’t 
perfectly adjust human society on a 
purely materia] basis. We’re all egoists, 

to most of us thoroughgoing egoists as 
well. We all want to do and be for 
ourselves. That seems to be funda
mental. We can’t help it. We’re made 
that way. And there is one thing the 
altruists and social reformers seem tc 
overlook, so far as the class struggle 
within any national group is concerned : 
the crowd that has the greatest driv
ing force, the most collision, will al
ways be in the saddle. It doesn’t mat
ter whether we like this conclusion or 
not. If there is anything in evolution, 
in the whole history of mankind, that 
is a fact.”

“Good enough, you got something 
in the old bean,- after all, Andy smiled. 
“You w-ill have light in your darkness 
when some of your crowd are fumbling 
around bewildered, wondering what has 
happened to them. Yes, you're dead 
right, Norquay. You put it very well. 
The group with \the greatest cohesion, 
the greatest driving force-it isn’t a 
question of morai'xjudgments—it’s a 
question of power. But the real power 
lies in the men who do the world’s 
work and the brains that are hired by 
capital to direct the work. Only they 
lack cohesion. If they ever lean the 
value of cooperation, of community of 
interest—look out! Your crowd learned 
that lesson long ago. It’s a scream 
when you look at it cold-blooded. We 
cut down trees and saw them into lum
ber and build houses—and you own the 
houses. We build motor cars—but the 

who build ’em seldom have one 
to ride in. You know,” he laughed 
amusedly, “when I look at our indus
trial system in its entirety, it seems to 

like a huge, unwieldy machine that 
we’ve built up hit-and-miss, and the 
damned thing is operating us instead 
of us operating it. Even the men who 
are supposed to control it aren’t sure 
they have the thing in hand. Some 
day this machine will become so com
plicated it won’t won’t work at all. 
You can hear friction squeaks in a good 
many of the joints now. It’s liable to 
break down.”

“ Then what? ” Rod prompted.
“Then we’ll have to devise a new 

industrial mechanism that will be the 
servant of society and not society’s 
master. ”

"HoW will you do it?” Rod asked.
“I don’t know," Hall answered. “So 

far as America is concerned the present 
machine seems good for many genera- 
tions—with a little patching and lu- 
brication. But sometime it will have to 
be done. It will not be done by the 
group in the saddle. They’re only in
terested in maintaining the status quo.
If it is done at all it will be forced along 
by visionaries, damn fools like me, who 
dream of a perfect, harmonious society 
of mankind—and get called names be
cause we talk about our dreams. Ain’t 
it queer,” his tone became tinged with 
contempt, "that the man who has 
beautiful visions and translates ’em in 
terms of sculpture or music or painting 
or literature is hailed as an artist, while 
the fellow who has an equally beauti
ful vision of a human society strong 
and healthy, purged of poverty and 
dirt and injustice, is frowned ujxin as 
a dangerous agitator? It’s a giddy 
world when you stand off and look.

todnodded. He was more interested 
™ Andy Hall than in Andy’s theories. 
Yet there was a bone in the meat of 
Andys statement that Rod’s mind 
chewed on long after Andy had gone 
into the bunk house to shave and lake 
his Sunday bath in a washtub by the 
creek.

The man with a vision and a dream 
was never so comfortable as the man 
who merely had an objective. But he 
had more within him to stay his soul 
in the time of stress, Rod believed. 
Also it was a trifle surprising to find so 

youth as the high- 
rigger working for a daily wage in a 
logging camp. True, his wage was six 
dollars per diem, which was equal to 
the stipend -of some 
knew. Nevertheless
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Rod would say to himself that she 

was wrong, that money and caste and 
social privilege made no difference. 
But his mind was tco acute not to see 
that she was right. Where he differed 
from h»r, what he resented most was 
her conviction of the importance of 
these things to him. That resentment 
kept him away from Mary Thom as 
much as her positive refusal. He was 
too much the youthful egotist not to 
believe he could ultimately break that 
down. But he did not wish 
her, even 
until he saw 
wall through which they could walk

grounds. He would have cut the Val
dez timber last of all, because he liked 
to look south from Hawk’s Nest on a 
slope of unbroken green. But he had 
no voice in the matter. If they chose 
to strip the granite ribs of the earth to 
their primal nakedness, not of necessity 
but for an ambitious man’s profit, he 
could only shrug his shoulders, 
had his own row to hoe» Rod was be- 
gihning to suspect that if Grove were 
a throwback to some coarse, high
handed animalistic type, he himself was 
something of a variation from the true 
Norquay strain. Like did not always 
produce like.

Here about him work went forward 
with a swing. A dozen carpenters wrought 

. , . . marvels of construction on shore, trans-
Meantime he sweated through the forming raw lumber into bunk houses, 

last of a hot July. PM.had obligingly cook shacks, office, blacksmith shop,
suPPke? him with a job . _ commissary The falling gangs kept

This working up fnm the bottom intermittent shudders running through 
doesn’t stoke my fancy Phil had ob- the hillsides above, where they threw 
served. “But if you re keen on it, old down their daily score of great trè s, 
kid, have your way. They re apt to The donkey engines hitched cables 
giro you a rather rough tune, though, stumps ashore, slid off their floats. 

Rod grinned at that. He stood now hauled themselves fluffing and grunting 
five foot eleven in his socks. One hun- into the shadowy woods, black-tx Ui .-d 
dred and seventy pounds of bone, mus- mechanical spiders drawing themselves 
de and nerves perfectly coordinated along by a thread of twisted ste 1 wire. 
5®. ^ad made eypry team in school \ pile-driver crew with a two-ton steam 
that he tried foty and he knew what hammer drove rows of sticks along- 
it was to undergo discipline, to with- shore to enclose a booming ground. An- 
stand punishment It only amused other crew built a chute ftom tide- 
bqPjyp *t did not irritate)—this water to the first benchland. Men and 
solicitude for his comfort—as if he were powerful machinery directed with skill 
«Mnething to be ^ marked fragile , and energy wrought this transformation.

handle with care , whenever he step- in two weeks logs were plunging 
ped outside his own well-ordered en- the chute,-one hundr.d thousand 
vironment, where rights and privileges feet per diem
and precedence were so dearly defined it was all new; machinery from Wash- 
they went unquestioned. Hw father s mgton shops—steel cable from England 
admonitions Grove s unsohated coun- -tools from Welland Vale—a logging 

objection boss from Oregon—men from every T? ™ fevei corner of the earth. To Rod there was
dkT38 3ÎÎÎ aPÎ* on*y a dual advantage in this. He saw the
Phil voice! the old caste shibboleth. It techique of preparation pass through 

** 2®** n?.comment, every stage, emerge from apparent con- 
He had his own program. He did not fusion to orderly, foreseen results. On 
mind what they said so long as they the personal side he was merely 
did not actively oppose. And if the man in a crew. There were no old hands 
loggersundertook to give hint a rough to make it easier or harder for him be- 
time because he happened to be the cause he was a Norquay. The logging
aXrteaXi^toe^r' *° ^Tout

His work began in a camp fifty miles religion wfth him ’ Rod n^rkS him 
northwest of the Euclataws, on Hard- shrewdly^!? to Handv had^^hoiS 
wicke Island. For a month he worked or ambitions beyond so many thousand

SSsSAmJS

king enormous logs as if they were toMhe crew £ a whre, „„rh
toothpicks on a thread, shooting them limitations 3rSS e no
down to salt water, whence by raft ™Ûv Xoveri™ in ^

’ &S* 10 * hUn^
Rodtovtri XTcSdcreen forest It gl6me.rate mass 38 many angles of hu- 

mSe htoito ^'^They tere Iterate InT if

tfon o^T^aMloriphnï^d to^ZafTscS^

tom earth. But Rod was no sentimen- °f
taHst. He knew that humanity does Sri? ££ mi^ 'SSF#
ra5ST,?ymteetj1um^r ^ K Wt

and then at the havoc,—as a sensitive j„ jts material asnerts A^H 
man turned butcher may perhaps oc- r—, «toril ir w15^
casionally revolt at his killing trade, an?
desoite the fact that man is a rr*pt snouiaers above the non-thinking ruck eating anbnal meat- Rod came to know best and to like

In Ms fast month Rod found little M tW° 0r yeM$
of note beyond hard work and monot- AndTHall^, 
ony. The camp was well-established, , , *a^,„a hirih-ngger, an,
well-equipped, moving along an efficient £Lc:ne SDlinnp bjf ’JSjJLS?1*!?1, .lts 
routine. The crew was disciplined and Lnd it?’i:£ : fh»thimS^tlh£a,Strau’ 
orderly. They let Rod alone. Insen- short h“™i1'"S,blotks' He
sibly they seemed to realize that while w:th --uy ui|? „î5mpacîly muscular
^T^rr^Tm"0^ *Se gf hTw« ^

he^learned*  ̂srimething^of “Sf1'
M‘wr*ne? n°thing 0f M-iS* he A^flew

With the dog day, however, Phil toe'rowrf of^ ^“’-22? tTtWe™ 
transferred him to a new camp nearer throueh ht work he ,wae
home, a new operation—lock, stock af>A ®.ut whosoever drag-
and barrel—from the gray-mustached g nIl™ ^ to en"
logging boss to the cookhouse flunkys. tonS Lh rh conv,ci
They were .mustered on the Valdez whrch ^ TOKed m unequivocal

»Af E2: “ ^Ss-r-rss*,» ssearss.ts *-ri-
on the hr and cedar spreading over .beside the
that hillside to the Granite Pool and ÏÜ? hou^1 had been listening to 
beyond Andy outline the theory of evolution

1 Y0”, “n get ail the dope you want Swede with a
on logging here, and he at hnme t/v> " ArSy gitoSi *

"School of experience,” said he. “Un- 
iversity of Ufa and books. Never grad
uated. Never will. Always be a itu- 
dent—gettin plucked now and then. 
No. he hunched up his knees and smil
ed amiably at Rod, “I never had the 
advantage of being formally labelled 
as an educated man. You’re a McGill 
man, I understand. Find it helps much 
on the job?

“Not on the job aa a job,” Rod ans
wered. Still, it helps to give me a 
certain slant at things which pertain to 
the job. For sheer physical labor you 
might say a university training is waste.
At the same time—”

“What are you doing on the job, 
anyway? Andy inquired with blunt di- 
rectness, although good-naturedly.

You don t have to. Why don’t you 
go play with the rest of the butterflies?”

1 wa?t„t° see what makes the wheels 
go round. Rod repeated the only 
son he ever gave.

The high-rigger jolted him with bis

“We do,” he said calmly. "Me and 
old jim Handy, and the Christian Swede, 

Bfrttf^PjSotlins on the boom, 
and all these Danes and Norsk ys and 
oW nvermen from Michigan. We make 
the wheels m round and the master 
cfass—to which you belong—lives soft 
oft the proceeds. It must be great to 
nd» always on the band wagon, and to

wh*P .*?? make the plug Iran hard

clasped his hands behind hit

AUGUST 8
OF GOD, WHICH 
UNDERSTANDING, 

YOUR HEARTS AND

THE PEAC 
PASSETH 
SHALL KEEP 
MINDS THROUGH CHRIST JESUS. 
—Phil. 4:7.

SL

TEA "is good ted’
AUGUST S

HEAR. O ISRAEL: THE LORD OUR 
GOD IS ONE LORD.—Deuteronomy The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY makes

finer tea and more of it6:4. T-4AUGUST IS
THE WORK OF RIGHTEOUSNESS 
shall be peace; and the effect1 of right- 
eiusness, quietness and assurance for
ever. And my people shall dwell in a 
peaceable habitation, and in sure dwell
ings, and in quiet resting places.— 
Isaiah 32: 17, 18.

AUGUST 11
HE THAT IS SLOW TO ANGER IS 
BETTER THAN THE MIGHTY: AND 
HE THAT RULETH HIS OWN SPIR
IT THAN HE THAT TAKETH A 
CITY.—Proverbs 16:32.

AUGUST 12
HE THAT KEEPETH HIS MOUTH 
KEEPETH HIS LIFE, BUT HE THAT 
OPENETH WIDE HIS LIPS SHALL 
HAVE DESTRUCTION.—Prov. 13:3.

AUGUST 13
THE KINGDOM OF GOD cometh not 
with observation: Neither shall they 
say, Lo here! or, Io there! for, behold, 
the kingdom of God is within you.— 
Luke 17: 20, 21.

, AUGUST 14
SERVE THE LORD with

your

man must live his own life.to coerce 
through her own affection, 
w a breach in the Norquay

gladness:
come before his presence with singing.
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hou.,thonssndi of miles by rail, a stud pony. Jim, or eanarlos and macaws—a regular Noah’s Ark it has 
whatever hi* name w,«, had a compartment to him- t™Mportod. A regular line consista of baby chick» 
aalf. a crate of the latest description. He arrived ,peclfl b”r,tt ^ »P*d arc railed

« »f condition, after hSirefwl and Z^’-dtid % th*.by th. mraran^r, of thTbominlo, Hurras tafndTli^lf

Prinee Rupert, B.Ç. A market was found for it 
in London. England, if it could be sent by the next 
ba»t;, «ailing in forty hour»’ time from St. John, 
i. .. department of the expreaa company

STASfeft jgadExrJi
»îï bi*^r7' 3>a Dominion Expreaa carried
118,000,000 of ailver bullion in 168 shipments, from 
four différant minas. It is Interesting to nota that
tr'unïwâûuï^r^mm^toTapâr-Th4:
«STMr. fcS&V'S? 0#thS?U&h.V

Indu.try are taking a lot of silver now, over 80 per 
eentof It goes eventually to Japan.”
■ggottafe trwawksjs

of liww.fiofl.oooin gold from the Pacific to Ottawa

c'SaJiga sa XJi:
company official, off th. Pacific eoaat From that 
«ma the movement .f th. gold we. ahrouded to
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I logging here, and be at home too, 
Phil Jjointed out. “This camp will 
run for years. We may have to put in a 
railroad to reach the farther limita ”

“ *-------------- — to cut all this Val-
asked.

: in the best of condition 
en route 
Comlif "Are you going 

dez timber?” Rod_____
"That’s the idea, I believe.”
“ We seem to he sjieeding up all around 

for some reason,” he remarked after 
a little. “I don’t see why we should, 
but we are. This show very near dou
bles our force."

Nor could Rod see why, but he sus- 
pected Grove’s financial expansion as 
the cause. Grove was shooting at mil
lions. He talked quite casually now of 
major and minor operations, as if he 
were treating the body of commerce 
like a surgeon. The Nonjuay Trust 
was getting its fingers into every indus
trial pie from which a money plum could 
be extracted. Before the new camp had 
cut a stick Rod learned that ground 
wax being broken in Philips Arm for a 
PWP mill capitalized at two millions 
The Norquay Trust was helping t> 
finance the thing, handling the pulp 
company’s bonds. It was to furnish 
an outlet for low-grade timber,—cheap 
ly made newsprint. To Rod it seemed 
chiefly an excuse for some financial 
juggling and to strip a lovely valley of 
timber, to pollute a beautiful stretch of 
aeafloord inlet with waste from sulph
urous add bleaching vats.

It wa* all one to Rod, a part of the 
inevitability of things. He would have 
preferred to let Phillips Arm retain 
lta beauty and solitude, its forested 
valley a home for deer and bear and 
«awxyx of grouse, its shining river the 
highway of aaimon to their spawning

aqual Ptoaaura. If you want to ship home the money 
to pay off the mortgage on the old farm, or send 
“5“r «couple of cows to keep up his milk shlp- 
ments. ffio express companies trill look after It for 
you. Strange consignment* pass through th* Ex- 
praaa Company’s doors, and sometime, strange sounds 
issue from inanimate-looking packing cases.
R„.Tîik* 5* kw «“*> aeed et the recent
Rotarian Contention In Toronto. The Dominion Ex- 
proox Company was celled on to handle this beat for 
transportation to Auckland, New Zealand. Two or 
ttroe times da ly between Toronto and Vancouver 
this husky •poetoian of the ’too hoo" tribe was fed 
hiseuite and milk. At Vancouver he war fed and

Sortit "”“1 roeh Ü5? M tbe boat tm **"•
.. . departed, and arrangements were made to see 
th*1. ‘ÏV attention was given until th. bear

^8ra0ILH Thv “y thal the Poor little 
beaT erlod wh.a the time came for it to lest, the
tiwatîdrf k «proie company, w well had It boon

C.V* 1 *"h”al* toavalllng in the com-
paar* ears no excuse, are accepted for failure to 
flv» them attention. Officials tell a story, In fact 
of a messenger some years ago who, In Ma anxiety'

saEsswa arx».

nimble-minded a

professors 
Rod considered 

that Andy, with his obvious intellectual 
ability, was misplaced at manual labor 
even labor that calkd for a high de
gree of skill. He rather admired Andy's 
radicalism. There was a stout honesty 
of conviction in him Rod was not so 
sure himself that all was for the beat 
in the best of possible worlds,—that 
comfortable illusion which sustains so 
many worthy people.

When he pondered Andy’s simile of 
the complex machine gradually getting 
out of hand, proceeding to the ultimate 
nnash, he couldn’t help thinking of 
Grove s accelerated pace. That was 
merely a casual impression. Probably 
Grove had the levers firmly in hand.

He had half a notion to go fishing to 
wet a line in the Granite Pool. Or walk 
over the hill to Oliver Thom’s. Mary 
had probably gone back to town now 
Sî!i~'îuwas very Pkfawnt to lie there 
H”der the maple, to rest his body, to 
let hfa nostrils be titillated by a smell of 
doughnuts frying in the cook house. Ht 
ree PhA* drop dow” “* *he slack and

Rod

m

rea-

cogitated idly, drowtily, until at lut he
the
ny,i. tiTL.’Ïmy" £5 grey hairs dur-
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A LOAN ON Y0ÜR REAL ESTATE
will provide for

IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, OR REFUNDING 
OF YOUR PRESENT LOANS

Our installment plan offers you an easy way of 
repaymént

CALL OR WRITE FOR FOLDER

*

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN CO,
G. C. NOWLAN, Agent 

Wolfville, N. S.
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